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Faculty Senate
April 14, 1986
1362

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.

Comments from Vice President and Provost Martin.

CALENDAR
2.

411

Request for changes in suspension and readmission policies: Committee
on Admission and Retention (see Appendix A). Docketed for consideration
at today's meeting. Docket 350.

3.

412

Report from the Graduate College (see Appendix B).
order. Docket 351.

Docketed in regular

4.

413

ROTC Committee Report.

Docket 352.

5.

414

Enrollment Limitation Report (see Appendix C).
at today's meeting. Docket 353.

6.

415

Academic Master Plan Report (report will appear later).
regular order. Docket 354.

7.

416

Request to reconsider the revision of majors in Home Economics.
Docketed in regular order. Docket 355.

8.

417

Request for approval of rationale and philosophy statement and
courses in each area for the new General Education Program (see
Appendix D). Docketed for consideration at the April 28 Senate
meeting. Docket 356.

Docketed in regular order.

Docketed for consideration
Docketed in

NEW/OLD BUSINESS
9.

Announcement of candidates for Faculty Senate officers for 1986-87.

10.

Report from Professor Dean Talbott, chair, Presidential Scholarship Program.

11.

Report on the status of the UNI Museum by Director Ron Wilson.

12.

Report from Athletic Director Bob Bowlsby on the Policy on Exam/Extra
Curricular Activities.

13.

404 343

Request from the Graduate College that the Senate approve the l1aster
of Philosophy degree and send it on to Vice President Martin (see
Senate Minutes 1359). Approved motion to bring from the table.
Passed motion to approve subject to referring to an ad hoc committee
of Professors Zucker and Rider who will present an informational
copy of their efforts to the Senate.

.

DOCKET
14.

410 349

Report from the nd hoc University Hriting Committee.
Approved motion to accept as presented.

15.

411 350

Request for changes in suspension and readmission policies:
Committee or Admission and Retention.

and
414 353

Enrollment Limitation Report.
Moved into the committee of the whole to discuss topics with
the presenters. No actions taken.

The Senate was called to order at 3:30 p.m. on April 14, 1986, in the Board
Room of Gilchrist Hall by Chairperson Boots.
Present: Boots, Chadney, Elmer, Erickson, Goulet, Hallberg, Heller, Intemann,
Krogmann, McCormick, Peterson, Remington, Scoles, Story, Amend(~ officio).
Alternates:
Absent:

Schurrer for Baum, Tarr for Duea, Brown fqr Kelly.

Glenn and Richter.

Members of the press were requested to identify themselves. Anne Phillips of
the Ha terloo Courier and Donnelle Eller of the Northern Iowan were in attendance.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. Vice President and Provost Martin rose to address the Senate. He stated we
are gratified by the granting of host status for ROTC to UNI. Dr. Martin stated
we are organizing a search committee for the position of Dean of the School of
Business. He anticipates that an ad will be run yet this semester and that the
committee could begin screening applications in the fall semester.
CALENDAR
2. 411 Request for changes in suspension and readmission policy:
Admission and Retention (see Appendix A).

Committee on

Goulet moved, McCormick seconded, to docket for consideration at the end of today's
meeting. Senator Remington expressed concern that this document had not been
available to the Senate at an earlier date. He stated that he had not had an
opportunity to receive input from his colleagues.
Assistant Vice President Geadelmann indicated that the Committee on Admission and
Retention reviewed these policies based on a request by the Committee on
Enrollment Procedures. The deliberations of the Committee on Admission and
Retention were held covering a span of several meetings. She stated due to the
importance of the issue, additional input from individuals may be appropriate.
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She stated that the issue of whether or not this document could be published in
the catalog should not be the basis for acting on this issue at today's meeting.
Question on the motion was called.
3.

412

Motion passed.

Report from Graduate College (see Appendix B).

Schurrer moved, Chadney seconded, to docket in regular order.
Docket 351.
4.

413

Hotion passed.

ROTC Committee Report.

Krogmann moved, Hallberg seconded, to docket in regular order.
Docket 352.
5.

414

Motion passed.

Enrollment Limitation Report (see Appendix C).

Hallberg moved, Goulet seconded, to docket for consideration at the end of today's
meeting with the report from the Committee on Admission and Retention. Motion
passed. Docket 353.
6.

415

Academic Haster Plan Report (report will appear later).

Chadney moved, Hallberg seconded, to docket in regular order.
Docket 354.
7.

416

Motion passed.

Request to reconsider the revision of majors in Home Economics.

Hallberg moved, Intemann seconded, to docket in regular order.
Docket 355.

Hotion passed.

8. 417 Request for approval of Rationale and Philosophy Statement of courses in
each area from the new General Education Program (see Appendix D).
Schurrer moved, HcCormick seconded, to docket for consideration at the April 28
Senate meeting.
Professor Darrell Davis pointed out that the courses from the Colleges of
Social and Behavioral Sciences and Natural Sciences will be coming to the General
Education committee this week. He stated he will try to get results of any
action taken by the committee to the Senators by next Honday at the latest. He also
proposed that if Senators wished to review course proposals, the proposals may be
found at the Reserve Desk in the Library.
Vice Chairperson Krogmann stated that she did not know how the General Education
committee could review the proposals from both Social and Behavioral Sciences and
Natural Sciences in one or two days. She stated that the courses are most
important and that she hated to see us rush through them. She pointed out there
is also the question of administration of the program and that she felt that
feedback from departments was needed.
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Senator Chadney stated that we may have 90 courses to review and that time was
getting short. He questioned if we were rushing to judgment.
Senator McCormick stated that we can do one of two things; we can have faith in
the General Education committee and have a referendum of what they have done or
2) we can do a thorough job of review by debating proposals which will in all
likelihood cause a great delay in implementation of this program.
Senator Hallberg suggested the Senate can review unresolved cases and not review
those that have met with approval by the General Education Committee.
Senator Remington compared this to the curricular process by stating that the
curricular process is a timely and ordered process with ample review. He
pointed out that we do not redo General Education every year and it should
not be viewed as a casual process.
Vice Chairperson Krogmann stated that the General Education Committee does not
have a report on the proposals that were denied and inquired if the Senate would
hold them to that requirement. Chairperson Boots indicated that the committee
would be held to that requirement unless they asked for and were granted a release.
Question on the motion was called.
and 6 no.

The motion passed on the division of 3 yes

NEW/OLD BUSINESS
9. Senator Hallberg announced that the candidates for the office of Chairperson
of the Faculty Senate 1986-87 are Myra Boots and Peter Goulet. He also announced
that the candidates for the position of Vice Chairperson are Marian Krogmann and
Jim Kelly. He stated that the election for these offices would be held during
the April 28 meeting of the Faculty Senate.
10. Professor Dean Talbott rose to address the Senate regarding the Presidential
Scholars Program.
He stated that students with an ACT composite score of 28 or higher, who also
ranked in the upper 10 percent of their high school class, were invited to
participate in this program. Information was sent to 625 students with 114
responses being received. He stated that 42 individuals were selected for
interviews and testing. Thirty-nine individuals came for the interview and
testing of which 15 were selected to receive presidential scholarships. In
addition, 15 more were selected for merit scholarships. He stated that the
individuals come from all parts of the state of Iowa and represent a broad
spectrum of majors offered by UNI.
11. Ron Wilson, Director of the UNI Museum, rose to address the Senate on the
status of the UNI Museum.
He stated that we have been on a hold for the past several months due to the budget
reversions. He stated the administration has maintained strong support for the
project and has asked the Foundation to hold a fund drive to try and raise
approximately $350,000.
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He stated the Museum had contact through their programs last year with
approximately 23,000 people. He also pointed out that approximately 900 students
use the Museum for class projects.
He hopes that renovation could resume this summer and the staff could move
into the facility this fall with the opening of the Museum scheduled for next
year. He indicated that there is a 20-minute slide presentation on the museum
and he asked individuals to help in making this information available to the
public.
12. Athletic Director Bob Bowlsby rose to address the Senate on the policy on
Examination/Extra Curricular Activities.
He stated the policy has been in effect for about 18 months now and is working
quite well. He stated the University has been able to reschedule events to
avoid difficulties. He pointed out that our policy has stimulated some discussion
at the conference and regional level. In discussing the Intercollegiate Athletic
Advisory Council he stated that the Council was restructured to provide for
more input from faculty and students. He stated the Council has been very
responsive to both the Athletic Departments' needs and the needs of the campus
community. He stated that it is his view the Council has been everything that
he had hoped for.
13. 404 343 Request from the Graduate College that the Senate approve the
Master of Philosophy degree and send it on to Vice President Martin. See Senate
Minutes 1359.
Remington moved, Hallberg seconded, to remove from the table the Master of
Philosophy document. Motion passed.
Remington moved, Hallberg seconded, to substitute the proposal with the revision
dated April 8.
Professor Paul Rider stated his concern with the order and procedures of the
report. He pointed out the tables have no labels and there is not parallel
construction throughout the document. He stated that the document needs a
consistent writing style.
Professor Judith Harrington stated that she shared the same concerns and that
the document should have the same rigor as what we expect from graduate students.
Senator Chadney reinforced these comments pointing out the document still contains
typographical errors and split infinitives and is in need of being cleaned up.
Senator Chadney pointed out that this is a research degree and he finds no
commitment to upgrade the Library for research capabilities in a variety of
areas. He inquired as to where these resources would be coming from.
Dean Downey stated that if the academic department feels the resources are not
available, it will be their responsibility to deny the student's application.
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Senator Goulet indicated he had trouble with that notion and suggested that we
let people know what we have so that they can match their proposals to our
resources.
Senator Remington stated he was not sure he shared this concern based on the
fact that the admission requirements will tend to limit the pool of applicants.
He stated that any department will consider these proposals very carefully
based on available resources.
Professor Fritz Konig indicated that he felt the proposal makes imminent sense
and allows us to do things we cannot do now and allows an avenue of academic
excellence.
Question on the motion to substitute was called, motion passed. Remington
moved, Schurrer seconded, approval of the document subject to a revision of the
writing style 'by an ad hoc committee of Professors Zucker and Rider who will
present an informational copy of their efforts to the Senate.
Question on the substitute motion was called.
14.

410 349

The substitute motion passed.

Report from the Ad Hoc University Writing Committee.

McCormick moved, Hallberg seconded, acceptance as presented.
Professor ltac Eblen indicated the committee looked at a freshmen level course,
an upper division course, and a comprehensive look at wr'i ting throughout the
University. She stated she did not know that the work of the committee would
be so parallel to the work of the General Education Committee on Communication
Essentials. She stated the committee is unanimous in that one course is not
enough to provide for writing ability; only through an ongoing process can a
student's writing ability be improved. Professor Eblen said a semester in
writing is a better check of a student's ability than the Writing Competency
Exam and that hopefully the Senate will agree to the phasing out of the Writing
Competency Examination.
Professor Jan Robbins said the phasing
options that are available to students
he always said that when the staff was
course requirement. He stated that we
examination or to take a course.

out of writing competency depends on the
currently enrolled. He pointed out that
available that they would want to use a
can either allow students to take the

Senator Schurrer inquired i f the English Department could meet the number of
sections that would be demanded by instituting this course requirement.
Professor Robbins pointed out that no proposal has come forward without saying
that there is a need for substantial increase in the number of staff positions.
He stated that the need cannot be met at this time.
Senator Brown stated he was concerned with the phasing out of the Writing
Competency Exam. He pointed out that in a previous conversation with foreign
language we had discussed the use of a final competency exam to measure the
student's ability.
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Assistant Vice President Geadelmann inquired if the \Jriting Competency Exam
should stay in place until the Communication Essentials course is available.
Learning Skills Director Wayne King indica ted that the Writing Competency
Examination is a requirement until something is approved to replace it.
Senator Brown indicated that the Uriting Competency Exam does show some level of
competency. He stated that if the course does not hold to a competency standard,
then there is a need for the examination to continue. Professor Eblen pointed
out that as the course is now set up, a student cannot pass the course without
demonstrating competency. Vice Chairperson Krogmann pointed out that the General
Education Committee has approved a course in reading and writing. Professor
Eblen stated that this is the same course. Question on the motion was called.
The motion passed.
15. 411 350 Request for changes in Suspension and Readmission Policies:
Committee on Admission and Retention and 414 351 Enrollment Limitation Report.
Remington moved, Krogmann seconded, that the Senate should move into a committee
of the whole but that minutes should be taken. t1otion passed.
Senator Goulet stated that he was in general agreement with these proposals and
that they are a good step for us to be taking. However, he stated there are
two areas that he felt were not rigid enough. The first area allows students who
graduate in the upper one third of their high school class to be admitted without
the core requirement. He stated he was not sure that ariy student should be
exempt from having the core. The second area, states that a readmitted student
needs to have a 2.00 minimum average to be allowed to continue at UNI. He
stated this minimum was not high enough to ensure that a student would be
raising their cummulative grade point average.
Senator Remington pointed out that with the use of the minimum 2.00 average the
student will not be increasing their grade point deficiency. He also pointed
out that students who do not have the core requirement must demonstrate that
they are in the upper half of their high school class and will have to make up
their deficiency in the core once they are here.
Senator NcCormick stated that he felt that no student should be admitted who did
not complete the core requirement.
Senator Chadney stated that the document needed to address the following three
areas. First, there needs to be a reference that students may substitute the
SAT exam for the ACT exam. He pointed out the document does not make reference
to the new Modern Language Competency that was recently passed. Also, there ~s
no discussion on who would decide which courses are college preparatory and
which are not.
Director of Admissions \Helenga pointed out in reference to our existing English
and Mathematics requirements that the Admissions Office has been responsible
for determining which high school courses would satisfy these requirements. He
stated he assumes that this procedure would continue in the other areas.
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Petersen moved, Hallberg seconded, to extend discussion to 5:45 p.m.

Motion passed.

Senator Hallberg pointed out that since rank in class is a better predictor of
success in college than the core that he is willing to accept the committee's
recommendation in this area.
Senator Erickson inquired as to what percentage of those students who graduate
in the top one third of their class would not have completed the core requirements.
Director of Admissions \Helenga in<;licated that the better students are more
likely to have completed college preparatory curriculums and have satisfied the
core requirements. He stated exceptions to this are very rare. He indicated
that students \dth poor core selections are more likely to be below the top
one third of their class.
Senator Goulet stated that we are not being as tough as we could be. He stated
that if we think the core is a good idea, then we ought to require it for all
students.
Acting Dean Stockdale stated that there seems to be many reasons why students
may not have the core. For example, the student did not plan originally to go
to college or originally did not have enough money to attend. Or the college
prep experience was not part of their world at that point in their life. lie
stated he hated to see highly qualified students excluded because they did not
meet the core requirement.
Senator Tarr asked if we really want to tell students to take the core and tell
them not to explore into other areas such as home economics and industrial
arts.
Senator Remington stated he was mildly resentful of the fact that the core is
dictating to students what they must take and cannot take.
Senator Hallberg stated that there is a temptation to show virtue by being tough.
He sais that we don't know if we will be getting the results we want. He
indica ted that he was more impressed with the screening techniques that show
the results we want.
Remington moved, Erickson seconded, to rise from the committee of the whole.
Hotion passed.
Remington moved, Krogmann seconded, to adjourn.

Hotion passed.

The Senate adjourned at 5:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Philip Patton
Secretary
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or protests
are filed with the secretary of the Senate within two weeks of this date,
Thursday, April 24, 1986
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APPENDIX A

lffif University of Northern Iowa

I!!1L

Office of the Registrar

CURRENT CATALOG LANGUAGE
Cedar FaU.. Iowa $0614
Telepborw (318) 273-2241

AcadeMic Warning, Probation, and Suspension
Warning: This action is taken by the Office of the Registrar and no entry
of thfs is made on the student's permanent record. A student who is from one
to [nine] points deficient of the nunt>er necessary for a 2.00 index at UN! will
be warned.

TO:

· Myra Boot"s, Chair, University Faculty Senate

FROM:

Committee on Admission and Retention
Juanita Wright, Chair

SUBJECT:

Request for Changes in Suspension and Readmission Policies

DATE:

3-27-86

The Comr.~i ttee on Ad~afssion and Retention, acting upon a request from the
Committee on Enrollwnt Procedures, has reviewed the suspension and
readmission polfc1es used by the Unfversfty. It 1s the judgement of
the Committee that current circumstances and historical perspective
warrant a change in suspension and r.eadmission policies.
Attached are copies of the current catalog language and the proposed
catalog language. Each copy has been 1111rked to identify the affected
sections.
Committee meaobers will be present to answer any questions that the
Senate lilly have.
Thank you for your assistance in thh 1111tter.

Probation: . Any student who is deficient from [ten to fifteen] grade points
for a 2.06 cuMulative index at UNI will be placed on probation. No entry of
thfs fs 1111de on the student's permanent record.
A student who has been
placed on probation .ay improve his or her record and be removed from probation after reaching a 2.00 cuiiUlatfve index at UN! or the student may lower
his or her record and be subject to suspension .

Suspension: A student who at the end of any semester or
more than [fifteen] grade points deficient of a 2.00 grade
combination with hfs or her transfer grade index [may] be
nitely or for a predetermined period of tf~ae.] An entry
1111de on the student's permanent record .

su.-r session is
index at UNI or in
suspended [indefiof thfs action is

The university has very generous provisions for a student to drop courses
during a se.ester , or to withdraw fr011 school without serf ous acade~ni c penalties. However, there are tin~es when repeated withdrawals or dropping of
courses 1111y raise questions as to the serious intent of the students, and
they may be suspended [indefin i tely or for a predetermined period of time.]

Readmission After Suspension: [If a student has been suspended for a predeterwrtned period of time and this time was indicated in his or her notice of
suspension, the student may return without any formal action by the Committee
on Admission and Retention at any time after the suspension period has expired.] A student who has been suspended [for an indefinite period] may be
readmf tted only after applying for readmission in writing and recefvi ng
favorable action on the application from the Committee.
[Readmission is
seldom granted before the student has been out of college at least one academic semester.] Applications for readmission may be secured from and filed
with the secretary of the Committee in the Office of the Registrar.
[Students who are readmi tted after suspension are on probation. The Committee
will expect an improved quality of academic work and will check the student's
progress regularly. If there is no improvement, the next suspension may be
permanent.]

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A (cont.)

The Graduate College

UNIVUt51TY Of HORTHDN IOWA • CEDAR I'A~. IOWA,_,. • tlll.ATliAN HALl. • Of'J1CE Of THE DEAN • 319-11.)..1141

Harch 25, 1986

PROPOSED CATALOG LANGUAGE
Academic Warning, Probation. and Suspension
Warning: This action is taken by the Office of the Registrar· and no entry of
this is made on the student's permanent record. A student who is from one to
five points deficient of the nunt>er necessary for a 2.00 index at UN! will be
Wariled.

Probation: Any student who is deficient from sfx to thirteen grade points for
a 2.00 CUl!IUlative index at UN! will be placed on probation. No entry of this
is made on the student's permanent record. A student who has been placed on
probation .ay improve his or her record and be re1110ved from probation after
reaching a 2.00 cu111ulatfve index at UN! or the student may lower his or her
record and be subject to suspension.

Suspension: A student who at the end of any semester or summer session is more
than thirteen grade points deficient of a 2.00 grade index at UN! or in combination with hfs or her transfer grade index wfll be suspended. An entry of this
action is made on the student's permanent record.
The university has
ing a se~ster, or
However, there are
raise questions as
suspended.

very generous provisions for a student to drop courses durto withdraw from school without serious academic penalties.
times when repeated withdrawals or dropping of courses may
to the serious intent of the students, and they may be

Read111ission After Suspension: A student who has been suspended tna.y be readmitted
only after applying for readmission in writing and receiving favorable action
on the application from the Committee on Admission and Retention. Applications
for readmission may be secured from and filed with the secretary of the Committee
in the Office of the Registrar. Academic suspension is for a mimimum period of
one academic Year. Onlv the 1110st extenuatlnn ,..,r.-u-•+>n~M ~- .. 1d ···----·

Prof. Myra R. Soots, Chair
University Faculty Senate
~I

Dear Myra:
Thank you for your letter of February 28. I have checked the Graduate Council's
report ·to the Senate last year to recall what our specific reco.mendations we~e.
Except for those reco.-endations which have been paralyzed by Iowa's less-thanhealthy ecooaaic situation, such as the increase in nuaber of aasistantahipa
and in asaiatantahip stipends, the other reco-ndations are being followed.
Virtually none of thea can be done in a short period of u-; tbey involve
aattera that have been problematic on this campua for aany years and the
.oat satisfactory solutions are generally gradual.
The GRE atudy initiated by Reginald Green is being considered for continuation
and, in the meanwhile, there has been no .ave to establish university-wide
.tniaua acorea for adaission to graduate degree programs. Recruiting efforts
in seeking applicants for graduate work are being increased, and a part of
that drive is increased publicity for our graduate programs and the unique
character of solE of them.
Despite the current economic stringency, it has been possible to separate a
few scholarships for foreign students although, to no one's surprise, ve vere
not able to acquire the funds for ten such scholarships, as the Assistantship
Subcommittee Teyort recommends. ··
The Ml'hil progrUl, as you lmov, is undergoing a final editorial effort even as
I vrite this letter, and vith any luck, it vill be brought off the table at the
next Senate meeting.
Evaluation policies and procedures are undergoing constant reevaluation. As
an evaluation is held, perceived weaknesses in the existing system are shored
up for subsequent evaluations, so that is a reco~dation that is in constant
change-hopefully, for the better. Because the procedures change, it seems
a vaste of resources to collect all of the docUlllelltS and publish them across
the university. Those doc\JIDI!Ilts vill be changed to SQIIe extent after each
evaluation, so the collection as it exists is given to each department as it
is about to undergo the evaluation procedure.
As you can see, then, the Graduate Council has not aillply forwarded a set of
recommendations to the Senate and proceeded to forget about them. All of these
recommendations in ansver to the SCUPS report are being pursued to the extent
that: ~ime, . situations and resources are available.
i

ely yours,

~.

I:.

.~ ,6r~·~r1

Chair
1

..
APPENDIX C

11111

~-

University of Northern Iowa
Vioe President and Provoet

University of Northern Iowa
Ced•r

t~alla.

Iowa bOf\14

-·«<lCH

Oodu P'alla,Tolophono (311) rrs.aan

April 3, 1986

Vice President James Martin

April 8, 1986

Office of Academic Affairs
University of Northern Iowa
Dear Vice President Martin:

Prot.. aor Myra Boote, Chair
Univeraity Faculty Senate
Univeraity of Northern Iowa
Dear Myra:
Attached 1a a copy of a report froa the ec-ittee on Eorolla.at Procedure•
for conaideration by the Senate. Please note that in addition to recoaaeadationa concernia& inatitutional policiea and practice• for the near future,
the report alao propoaaa a revi- of policies and atrategiea for the loa&er
run. Cooaequeatly, I would uqe the Senate to undertake the larger atudy
aeationad in the C....ittee' a report. In the aeanvhile, the President would
like to aake a recoaaendation to the Boerd no later than the Kay Boerd
aeetiQ&, ao I truet that the Senate will be able to give aoae conaiderat1on
to the report by their April 28 aeet1ng.
Sincerely youra,

~Jaaea G. Martin
Vice Preaident and Provoat
Attacbaent
c: Council of Deana
cabinet
Preaident Currie

The aeabera of the committee on Enrollaent Procedures (CEP) have concluded their deliberations. We wish to infora you of our recoa.endationa,
which are attached to this letter.
We arrived at these reca.aendations after studying a variety of
docu.ents related to enrollment policies and procedures, aeeting vith
various groups, consulting with appropriate officea and coaaitteea, and
evaluating the data they provided. For exaaple, after becoalng faailiar
vith UNI'a enrollaent policies and procedures, we atudied thoae at other
univeraitiea, including, among others, the university systeaa in California,
Florida, Karyland, Kaaaachuaetta, and Nebraska. We exaained with particular
care, too, the new NCAA eligibility guidelines that have been adopted.
As you Q&Y recall, ve also met in consultative aession with the Council
of Deana and the University Faculty Senate, where ve learned of our colleagues' questiona and concerns about enrollaent li•its. We hope we have
been responsive to them and to a group of secondary school educators with
who• we aet. Knowing that our recommendations would likely target incoaing fresh.en. ve had asked a group of secondary school educators representing various adainistrative and service positions acroas the atate to
.eet with us and, from their perspective, voice concerns about UNI's proposal to liait enrollaent.
In addition to the consultative aessiona deacribed above, ve also
secured assistance froa the Coaaaittee on Admissions and Retention (CAR).
CAR will be recoaaending aore stringent probation and suspension policies
to the University Faculty Senate later this aonth. Their recaa.endationa are incorporated in our report.
Finally as part of our deliberations, ve reviewed a substantial
aaount of data and materials provided by the Registrar'• office, the
Comaittee on Admission and Retention, the Admissions Office, and the
Planning and Policy Management office. We found these offices to be
extremely cooperative, providing ue with enrollment figures, detailed
•tudies, and decision trees alaost within a day of our request. When,

APPENDIX C (cont.)

Vice President Hartin

April 3, 1986
Page 2

.

REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE ON ENROLLMENT LlHITATIONS

for exa•ple, we asked what effect some suggested changes in criteria for

Background

ad•iaaions might have on high school students, Admissions provided us with
an !•pact analysis for a one-hundred-student sample.
Other inforaation
we received ranged froa admission data to market analysis sheets on high
school students, and the like.
As we discussed the information gained at the consultative sessions
and d~liberated over the aaterials received, it becaae quite clear to
comaittee aeabers early on that issues regarding enrollment restrictions
are both complex and .anu.ental. We reviewed your charge to ua and con-

cluded that you had asked ua to deal with an immediate problea, and to do
ao vithin leas than a ae•eater's tiae.
Hence, in aaking the reco..endationa
that we do, we are providing a ahort-tera solution only. We have focused
alaost exclusively on atudents who are attending UNI for the first
tiae. rather than on those already enrolled. The only exception to this
regards UNI •tudents on probation and suspension.

To a person, the com-

aittee feela that the larger enrollment issues--those that affect departments and prograae--really do need to be addressed and that our recoamenda-

tiona need to be viewed in this larger context.
In your letter of appointment, you mentioned that this report would
go to the University Faculty Senate. We hope that, when you send it to
thea, you will urge the senate to undertake the larger study ve mention.

Should you, before you send it, wish to consult with members of the Comaittee on Enrollment Procedures, we would be happy to meet with you.
Sincerely

Lt2--lk.t

Grace Ann Hovet, Chair
Committee on Enrollment Procedures

Steve Corbin
Don Findlay
Len Froyen

Hi tchell Greene
Phil Patton
Rick Stinchfield

The Coamittee on Enrollment Procedures (CEP) waa appointed by Vice
President Hartin in January, 1986 to study possible waya the Univeraity
could, at least on a teaporary basis. liait enrollment. In appointing thia
coaaittee. Vice President Hartin cited both the aotion paaaed by the Board
of Regents approving the concept of limiting institutional enrollment of
students who wish to attend and/or are attending UNI (December, 1985) and
the reca.aendation of the UNI Academic Master Plan Co. .ittee that
"consideration be given to an institutional liait on enrollment" (Fall,
1985).
Steadily increaaing enrollments since 1983, when coupled with a
reduction in state appropriations, has prompted UNI faculty and administration to raise questions about the institution's ability to continue to

provide student• with quality education and to serve the State of Iowa with
distinction. Though the Board has requested additional funds to support
the University'• education program, the State's econ~ic future at this

tiae suggeata little if any relief is forthcoming.

Meanwhile, class size

increases, students are unable to secure needed courses, faculty and staff
resources continue to be stretched, and student services are overextended.

Thus the University faces a difficult dilemma of either educating a
growing number of students with fever dollars or restricting enrolL.ent.
The reasons for the increased enrollments are varied and range froa
UNI's reputation as an outstanding educational institution distinguished
by its sense of care and community to, paradoxically, the effects Iova'a

economy is having on atudents who aight otherwise attend private acbools
and/or vho aight otherwise be seeking employ.ent or working. At the very
tiae the State is asking for a reversion of state appropriations, UNI
is being asked to give growing nuabers of students quality instruction and
aervice. Thus tensions exiat between what UNI can do with its available
resources and the demands aade upon it by the increasing number of students.
Given the likelihood that these tensions will not be relaxed in the near
future, CEP members agreed to study other ways to address the problem and
focused, most particularly, on restricting enrollment in the clearly
designated groups of students who are transferring~ seeking readmission,

and seeking admission directly from high school.

GAH/ ja

Enclosure
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Considerations

The CEP began ita study with several operating procedures in mind.
These include our recognition that

1) Our recommendations would be but the first phase of a more thorough
and ongoing study of enrollment policies and procedures. The full
recommendation of the Acadeaic Kaster Plan Committee cited above, in fact,

suggests this, for it concludes by stating that the study of the enrollaent limit would be "followed by consideration on program limits, especially in areas where there is growth that threatens program quality.·
We und~ratand that com.ittees such as the Educational Policies Commission
and the Ca.mittee on Adaisaiona and Retention would continue CEP's initial work by addreasing progra. . . tic conaiderationa (which CEP does not)
and reviewing CEP's work aa it affects acadeaic programs and departments.

institutions and ~hool boards, and on ~esearch on enrollaent procedures
and criteria used by other universities in states such as California,
Florida, Maryland, Massachusetts, and Nebraska~
8) In limiting its recommendations for specific, short-tera enroll.ent restrictions to only the above entry (reentry) students, the CEP
understands that other appropriate groups will consider the long-term
issues associated with enrollment. These issues include policies that
determine admission to department majors and practices that per•it large
numbers of students to repeat courses, substitute grades in repeated
courses, and drop courses late in the semester.

Rationale

2) UHI is a public, state-supported institution whose aission is to
serve all qualified Iovana aeeking post-secondary education. Our concern
is to veigh those ideals of open access and fairness that have served
UNI so well in the past with the very real threat of diluting our educational quality by enrolling students ve cannot serve appropriately and/or
by stretching our liaited resources to serve students whose records
clearly indicate sasll likelihood of academic success.

In dealing with the need to restrict enrollments in aome areas, the
Ca.mittee on Enrollment Procedures seeks to work in accord with the
University's overall efforts to continue iaproving the quality of education
at UNI. To this end, it is committed to serving those students whose
past performance--on either the high school or post-secondary level--

3) We would recoaaend the adoption of procedures to liait enrollment,
rather than the use of a "cap" or arbitrary number (or cut off date) as
part of our effort to aaintain fairness while, at the same time, trying
to improve the quality of students entering UNI. Such procedures, unlike

In striving to be fair and responsive to the needs of all students,
the CEP proposes first to restrict enrollment of those students who,
having had a chance at post-secondary education, have failed to achieve
academic success as it is defined on (pages 3-4]. Following this, it would
then restrict the enrollment of those freshmen direct froa high school
who are deficient in the criteria enumerated below.

a cap, are better suited to review, consultation. and change.

4) We would concur with UHI's attempts to diversify its student body
and, even within the saall populations we targeted, retain opportunities
for minority, non-traditional, and students with special talents.
5) We would limit our consideration to those atudents who are just
entering (or reentering) UNI and, of this group, first review those who

has the aost promise for academic success at UNI and to restrict enroll-

aent of those who are least likely to succeed.

Recoaaendations

1) UNI students on Probation, Warning and Suspension.

have had a chance to pursue poet-secondary education and have not suc-

ceeded.

This group consists of UNI students on probation and suspension

and transfer students with weak academic records.

Next. ve ehould review

in-coming freshmen who have lower high school rank, marginal ACT scores,
and sparse course work in areas recommended for admission to UNI.

6) We would work on the premise that, because Iowa provides alternative
paths to higher education, students who are not initially admitted to
UNI would not be denied immediate access to other post-secondary educa-

tional institutions.

Recollllllendation
The CEP endorses the recommendation the Committee on Admissions and
Retention will present to the University Faculty Senate in April, 1986.
Ita recommendation reads as follows:
PROPOSED CATALOG LANGUAGE
Academic Varning, Probation, and Suspension

7) We would base our recommendations on the study of information
gathered from consultation with Office of Admission personnel, the University Faculty Senate, the Committee on Admissions and Retention, the
Council of Deana, representative personnel from Iowa's secondary education

2

Warning:

This action is taken by the Office of the Registrar and

no entry of this is .ade on the student's permanent record. A
student who is from one to five points deficient of the nuaber

necessary for a 2.00 index at UNI will be warned.

,<'-
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Probation: Any student who is deficient fro• six to thirteen

grade pointe .for a 2.00 cumulative index at UNI will be
placed on probation. No entry of this is made on the student's
permanent record. A student who has been placed on probation
may improve his or her record and be removed from probation
after reaching a 2.00 cumulative index at UNI or the student
may lower his or her record and be subject to suspension.

because ve cannot_provide the faculty, classroom space. housing, or financial
assiatance for these students. In other words, as a short-ter• solution to

enrollment probleas, CEP affirms this aore stringent policy in denying students in academic difficulty a second and third chance in order to give other
students a first chance. After having been given a fair chance, these marginal
UNI students must be suspended so that both faculty time and institutional
resources can be used more effectively.

Suspen•ion: A student who at the end of any semester or
summer aession is more than thirteen grade points deficient

2) Transfer Student&

of a 2.00 grade index at UNI or in combination with hi& or her
tranafer grade index will be suspended. An entry of this

Recommendation

action is made on the student's permanent record.
The university has very generous provisions for a student to
drop courses during s semester, or to withdrawals fro• school
without serious academic penalties. However, there are times

The CEP recommends that a transfer student be defined as a student who,
prior to attending UNI, has earned 24-41 acceptable hour& of credit with a
2.50 gpa or higher. If a student has earned less than 24 hours of acceptable credit, he or ohe will be treated as a student direct fro• high

vhen repeated vithdrawa or dropping of courses aay raise

school and will have to •eet the new fresh.an adaission standards.

queatione as to the serious intent of the students, and
they may be suspended.

standards, page 6)

Read.Iasion After Suspension: A student who has been suspended
aay be readmitted only after applying for readmission in writing

(see

A transfer student with 42-59 hours must have a cumulative gpa of 2.25 or
higher based on acceptable credit hours.

and receiving favorable action on the application from the Committee
on Adaission and Retention. Applications for readmission may
be secured from and filed with the secretary of the Coaaittee
in the Office of the Registrar. Academic suspension is for
a aini.ua period of one acadeaic year. Only the .est extenu-

A transfer student with 60 or more acceptable hours must have a cumulative

ating circuaatances would warrant consideration for readmission

The aajor changes called for in these recommendations would first
raiae the nuaber of credit hours a student needs in order to be designated a
transfer student and then regulate upward the gpa requireaents for tranafer students with 42 and 24 hours. (The gpa requirements for students
transferring with 60 hours remain the saae.) Currently transfer students

before one acadeaic year has elapsed.
Upon readmission students must earn a minimum of a 2.00 grade

point average each term they are enrolled until their cumulative
grade point average is 2.00 or higher. Failure to earn a 2.00
or higher grade point average in any semester following readmission
will cause the atudent to be suspended again. Academic suspension
for a second ti.e is considered permanent. Only the .est extenuating circumstances would warrant consideration for readmission
a second time.

gpo of 2.00 or higher.
Discussion

are defined as those students who have 12 or more acceptabLe hours and a

2.00 or higher gpa.
By raising the nuaber of transfer hours required for a tranfer atudent
designation, thus encouraging students to remain at their transfer institution the equivalent of tvo semesters rather than one, we would accoaplish

our short-term goal, which is to limit the number of UNI enrolt.ents.

The

.ave would be a fair one, for these students have chosen one of the alternate

routes to poet-secondary education that Iowa (and other states) provides
and are having or have had a chance to receive post-secondary instruction.

Discussion

The aajor changes called for above extend the period of suspension

It would be fair, too, because it provides a review procedure for tho•e who

from the current one semester to one year, makes maintenance of a 2.00 or
higher cumulative grade point average necessary, defines as permanent a
second suspension, and calls for a new standard for quality points. CEP
is aware that the University currently offers courses and services to

do not qualify on the basis of the 24 credit hours or 2.50 gpa; they would

assist students who experience difficulty with their academic studies.

Requiring a 2.50 gpa would also accomplish our short-term goal of
limiting enrollment while, at the asae time, admitting students with

The academic probation system must continue, as it has. to alert students
to academic dificiencies and the resources they can turn to for help.
But we are aware that other students, some of whom are more qualified
academically in terms of rank and scores, are being turned away from UNI

4

siaply be asked to meet the same qualitative requirements for admission

that student& direct from high school must meet.

good predictors of academic success.

Adjusting the cumulative gpa from

the 24 hour/2.50 to the 42 hour/2.25 requirement acknowledge& that retenta-

•

tiveness, along with an above average gpa, is one of the major predictors
of academic success.

•
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The recoamen9ation for students transferring with 60 or •ore acceptable
credit hours and a 2.00 or higher gpa corresponds with current interinstitutional practice.

3) Freshmen Direct from High School
The CEP recommends that the student•s rank in class, ACT scores, and
high school course work be considered as criteria for admission.

aay include one year speech/communications

c) Core courses: the completion of core courses readies students for
success at UNI. To date, the English and Mathematics units listed above
are required. The others--Social Studies, the Sciences, and Electives-though not currently required, are strongly recommended in UNI's wellpublicized guideline for admission. The CEP recommends that these 14 units
of core courses, along with high school rank and ACT scores, serve as the

must include Algebra I

primary basis for admission of students ranking below the 67th percentile
in the~r- high school graduating class. Using a minimum ACT score aeans

HIGH SCHOOL CORE
English

4 units

H.sthe1Utics

3 units

Social Studies

3 units

Sciences

2 units

Electives

2 units

b) ACT score~~ ACT scores help predict the likelihood of success for
those students below the 67th percentile. The ACT scores can help offset
possible inequities tn rank due to class size, nature of courses taken, and
the like.

must include one year composition;

that not all students will need the core to be admitted, but, for those

students who fall below the 67th percentile, added significance will be
given to those who have the high school core.

should include a lab course
Implementation

from above areas and/or foreign

language and/or fine arts
STUDENTS WILL BE ADMITTED IF THEY MEET THE FOLLOWING CRITERIA

High School Rank

High School Core

Top one-third

without core

Top one-half

with core

5o-66%1le

vi thout core

ACT
(if applicable)

The CEP calls for immediate implementation of the above recommendations
but believes that these recommendations must be seen as emergency solutions
to an immediate problem. They must be critically examined and evaluated by
those standing committees who are studying the long-term implications of
UNI's enrollment policies and procedures. We think that it is imperative
that these committees take into account current and anticipated faculty
resource and space as they weigh UNI's historic commitment to provide
quality education for students who prefer to attend UNI.

ACT ) 18

Discussion

Currently, UN! policy is to adait all students who rank in the upper
50th percentile of their class and to screen others, using such criteria as

ACT scores and the nature and distribution of course work they have taken.
While this policy has worked in the past, the current number of applications, which are considerably higher than last year. necessitates a more

rigorous set of admission criteria.

The proposed criteria, which still

leave room for special considerations, deals with three areas:

a) High school rank:

students who rank in the upper one-third of their

high school class would be admitted; rank, in this case, is an adequate
predictor of academic success. Admission decisions for those who rank below
the upper one-third, however, would also have to be based on ACT scores and
the nature and distribution of course work taken.

6
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Admission Standards/
Suggested High School Preparation

APPENDIX
Page

Although each dq>artm<nt at Northern Iowa would
ha"" apcclfk r<:eomrncndatlons regarding high
echool prq>ara!lon. UK l'ollowtng ~ncral
suggestions ahould help you plan your htgh
.chool program.

Other Subjects: Such as agr1cultu~. business.
home economics. lndustr1al arts. etc. con
contrlbute matertally to UK cducauonal growth of
an IndiVIdual while t~<:rvlng as a foundation for
continued study.

E119Ush: 3 ~ required. with at least one year
tdcnUilcd as ~posluon. Only credits In which a
gr..& o~·c· or- brttrr 1s earned wtD apply toward

A mtnlmum number of English and math
credlt.slunlts Is required for admission to UNI.
These requl~mntts ~ as follows:

requl~mntt. 4 ~ with ~mphasts
htghly r<:eo~TUT~al(kd .

Adaission Standards/Suggested Kigh School Preparation
11

Participants From Secondary Schools
111

NCAA Student Athlete Information Form
vi
State University System of Florida
Other Schools' Admission Requirements

viii

on wr1tlng Is

Speech Communtoations: I year minimum study
ol .peech or public address ts r<:eornm<:nded for
~ stl>Mnt. Studnlts
~ to consl<kr
partidpa!lon In speech actlVIUcs such as debate or
forensics. parUcularly ~ who plan to teach or
=trr one of UK legal professions.

=

M"""'matics: 3 years required. with at least one

year of algebra In which a gra<k of ·c- or bett<:r
has been earned. An tncreastng number or
spectallz.atlons at UK colk:ge kvcl cxpcct
compleuon through Algd>ra II or 4 full years of
~<O!k:gtate

mathanaucs.

Social Studies : 3-4 years of study Is r<:eommcndcd
In history. economics. government. psychology.
aodology and grography to help stu<knts
~!and and evaluate problems In UK!r
oommuntty. nation and world and to ~ as a
foundauon for concentrauon on the collegiate kvcl.

Sdtm.oes: At least 3 years r<:eommcnded for most
atu<knts. An lrl<=as1ng number of spectallz.aUons
at tM ClOik:ge kvcl expect 4 ~of htgh &chool
eck:noe which tnd\JM b~. chemistry and
physics.

Fore(Qn Lang~ : At least 2 years recommended
roc most studnlts. preferably 3 or more years for
those tntcndtng to continue to study a foreign
language.

EngUsh : Th~ r=rs ol English with at least one
year l<kntlflcd as composiUon. Only credits In
which a gra<k of
or better has been earned wtD
apply towards this requirement.

·c

Ma.thematics : Th= years of math<:mattcs with at
least one year or algebra. tn which a gra<k or
or better Is earned.

·c

Stu<knts who do not ha"" thts background may be
aemptcd from spcclfk coun;<O requtrrrn<:nts on UK
basis of ACT scores and/or UK Colkge ~
Examination Program (CU:P) acorcs. A score of 25
or bettrr on UK ACT English subtest. or a
percentile score of 70 or better In tM CU:P Engltsh
ComposiUOn with Essay gen<:r.11 cxamtnatton wtD

satisfy the English requ~mcnL A score of 26 or
better on the ACT matlKmaUcs subtcst. or a
percentile sco~ of 50 or better on the CU:P College
Algd>ra-1l1gonornctry subject examination wtlJ
satisfy the matlKmaUcs requlr<menL
Students who do not meet UK ~ requirro><:nts
tn either way may sUD be admitted to UNJ. 1b<:y
must cnrolJ tn a non<redlt cour.;<: In College
Preparatory English and/or Elementary Alg<:bra
and may also be rcstrtctcd to taking only a certain
number ol credit houn; durtng tM frcsluncn year.
Such remcdJaJ work must be compl<:tcd during tM
first year at UNJ.

Art and Music : 1b<: arts can contrlbute much to
~ atu<kntl; awareness of h!slllrr cult ural
hcr!tage. Students should consider participation
tn band and orchestra. Those who plan to major
tn art or music should seek out opportunities for
furthtt study and for eo<urr1cular participation
that UKtr school may otTer.
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.· PARTICIPANTS FROM SECONDARY SCHOOLS

-I

NCAA

~tuaent-1-\u u~l~

Information Form
ss.w _______________

,....10 .-1fy Nt

Dr. Ja•ee Robinson, Cedar falls Community Schools, Cedar Falls
Dr. Cary Wegenke, Waterloo Comaunity Schools, Waterloo

Hs. June Gabler, Fort Dodge Coaaunity Schools, Fort Dodge

,_~or II~

10 ~the lol!owlng core eoutU~In ~ ,.,.11\rough 12 • dMcnbed below.

Oeflnlllon ot a core OOUfM. Fot ~ ot .-.ng the core cumculum -.quirementa ·core c:o.ne"ll o.flned a a reoognll8d
~ coune o.;gn.liO ~a~ lor COllege...,.. wott< (M oppoMd 10 a woc::aiiCINI or.,.._,.,.. .., _ oou,.)
lhet .,.~aught at a ...,.. below 1he high achool'a ~utar .cademic: INttvc1>on ...,.. (e.g .• .......,..._epaoaJ eduCatiOn
or ~~ ahalt noc be ocnaidered • core oou.- ragardlau ot COUtM c:onl8nt

eo...-

Hr. Walter Cunningham, East High School, Waterloo
Hr. Stan Slessor, Dike High School, Dike

A 'VIII'"~~~ ftr:J d&ssroom lnsttvc:flonM hOuta.

Hr. Hark Haack, Hudson High School, Hudson

ENOUSH-(3 units~): Core cou.- in English ahall include lnatruclional ~in the lollowing
IIOCabulaty ~ compoaition. ........... .analyt>cal IMdong or en! communoca110n.

Ha. Helen Van Steenhuyae, Vinton Co.aunity School•, VInton

COUIISE

COUIISE COMPlmO
Yas
~t~Prog,_
(Y•rJ

Hr. Bill Hollenberg, Spencer High School, Spencer

ar.a. gratnmat.
GilA Of

UNITS
(1 . \\.IIICI

Hr. Vic Pinke, AEA 12, Clear Lake
Hs. Jan Olson, Maurice-orange Community Schools, Orange City
Hr. lud Nichols, Cedar Falls Comaunity Schools, Cedar Falls
Ha. Jane Hasek, Allen Memorial Hospital, Waterloo
Hr. Ken Winter, Coluabus High School, Waterloo

MA"Tl4EMATICS- (2 units): Core courw:s in mathematics shell include onstrvcttanal elements in algebra. geometry.
lrigoo IOITietry. atatostocs Of calOJius.
cou~

COURSE COMPlmO
Yes
In Progress

UNITS
\\.«.)

GMDf

(1 .

(Y. .,,

SOCIAL SCIENCE- (2 units)· Core courses in social science shall include onstrvctoonal elements in history. socoal SIV'1oes.
ecouomic:s. geography, psychology. aoc:iology. goyemmenL pohtocal scoence or anll'lropology

COURSE COMPLETED
Yes
In F"ro~;-.

COURSE

(Y-)

11

]ij

GRAOl

UNITS
(1 . >1. elc

1
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NATURAl SCIENCE OR PHYSICAl SCIENCE- (Z .,..IS. oncluclong AI lUll one laDOt"alory Clau II 0119-.d by !he l~tgh IChool)
Cote eou<ws on natu<al acoenoe ahall include .,.lfUCitOnal elementa in btology. c;t>emollry. phyaa. -•onmental 1Cten01.
phyaocai~Ctene~

or ..,. ICter>U

Does the llogh IChOOI on.. t.boraiOfy courw(s)"> _ _
COUIIH

COUIIH COMI'\.fTfD
Y•
In~

LA8
COURIU

UNITI
(1.'.<1. « )

ORAD!

ft'-l

ADOITIONAL COURSU-(2 unlb): "'-Y indudl eddilional ecademic: cx:u.. from the above cornpuc.r ICience. philolophy Ot noo ldodrinai!Wiigion (e.g. comparative IWiigion) CXIUIMI

0t toreign languege.

,.. ,..
... Ttu. tteAA c-....u.......... ..., ......._
.. _ _ hl.._.e..ti.-.A.,-1.1-:

... _

(Hew. A ...li6or • ....S ......... lo . . _ . • - . . . loa Well
el ........., ... , _ ... arhoel
.......... ___ ..ct.. llliori-• ......... - - . , l.CIDO

.............le . . . ., "'" """'

COURSE

COURSE COMI'\.fTfD
v.
In P7ogtwsa
{Veer)

UNITS

GRAD£

''·"'-*·'

~ - • . . ..,.u• J iliiJ) .. • ewe curncuiUa J at ~ II
...s...ic-loocho.tlatat too.tU...,_,Ia ~..,.,_,....
-U....tb.
11o .a.t
Ia ucu.. t w
Jh)'lli<al orinoo (iloc....,_ at loooal- loloeralof7 c .... ll . .orod 117
.... w,h arhoell• ...uw •lila i!'P arhoel ~. 117ellcial
IIIa&AT-'oata..t
...U.-a..o•ellcoapoook.o ...... doaACT. Aa....,._ -ybe
....led 1o7 tlao NCAA
C...uttaa ror a ....s-t .... loft 11iP
adoool.n.
1M ..... ,.., - 411riac 1M ..... ,..,"'
aew • -t.rlaotituU.. oo
•• euly.JOO!miooioM,........,... &o
alucleato aololy • tho buio el aullllaftdiat acadeeic
aDII
.............. _.w lllat l'orU.. laol r...,-tencomplat.oolla•IP
acbool. dwotucleat ...iataiaeolaa ACCUJDulatiYo ..;,.;_., .,.._.......,,
..._., uoo 111uao1 • • ..u-. e1 4.0001•1111 ....w 1a 1M 1op20
,....,..., ., tlao ........ , •• eta.. ... dlat tho ......., all nquft.
- l e , . . . .lilior ftcopl .......tiea ,._ w,h achoel) (A~:
"1175. aft!W<I: "1112.
Aa . .tori... ,...,_. widl .. pnriouo collop altftoda....
who -triculaled eo • l.CIDO !I:"__li6or In a DiYioion I inotitulloa
ohaU bo eliclblo (or luaciel Aid. ftt\llar4t- compotiliotl ellll
prKtioo buod oaly u-lnolltootloftalallll confefti>H ftl\llatloeo.

Dl•

1• •

two,_,..
.no..."""'-,.....
_,..._.•..U••*_.... ......
Etipoi:E
"t
-plotioa.,

Pleue lndicalathe accumulaM grade-90int-. tor the COUtMS listecl abo..e:
(Scale: A • 4 quality poonls: 8
• 3 quelily points; C • 2 qu8lity points; and. 0 • 1 ~point) . Pluses Ot minusea within a grade .....,lhall noc I1ICeiY8 great.r
or....., quality points. A achool'l nonna1 practice of weighting honots Ot advanced courses may be used to compute the quality
poinls -rded in 1hose courses and 1he accumulative grade-pojnt ..-.ge.

.

,..r-.-

"''Mi

m

(A~:IIIITSJ

TEST SCORES

SAT: \oWtlal

Mathematic:s

ACT Composite

Test date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SAT : ~

Malhematica

ACTComposite

Testdate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C1l Aa . .leriar ,.,..._ wldl . . pnriouo cellop atlatlola...
who -lricvlac.d .. •l.CIDO .......Iiiier ia. DmoioG lt.olllutlon
....S ""- -triculatiea •lldt.od per O.L 100 • a - be
aliPblo for .....a.t aid. ........_
......potitiee ... practice
4uriq 1M 11'11 acaoloaU< ,_. Ia -*-- (A"""'": ~ITS)
(C..N-.m.m)

,.. nu.

Notes:

JIIICAA

c-....t~ea

_ . . . . au ..........

..a..

. . . . . . . . . (J) ta naol ao toO.-elracU•a A._- I. ltN:

C1l Aa -..n.., tr.1wuo wiiiiM ,....;o.. collop atleadaace
..... -lricvlac.d- ........li&.r;.. Divioioe llutilulion •owl
" " - -lricvlatioa- aolicicad per OJ. 100 oba11 - bo e1icib1e
..... laucial aid. ...,...,_
_,.an- ... praclice . . .

..as-.

'
.

:::1

tho lint ac..s.-ic 7ftl Ia
ftC0J01 duot a w,h
......u wbe-- .. -.JI acaoaulaliw ......,..., ......

Official School .. ...
{Signature) Princ;ipef. CK authorized IChool offoa.J

Principal's Name (Please print CK
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u[((cctivc Auauot l, 1987 (both <rfdlta ouat b• in lh<
~aae

lanauaae) .

Equivalent eapcriencce vill be thoee dcltned

in lule 6A-10.24 .
t.t.U•b )• .J \OL • O . U-il t.nl«lln&

IICU1•cn .

(b) tffcctivc Au&ult 1, 1986, a student applyina - for

(1) •oraally a diploea froe a Florida public or

adaiaaion vho haa leaa than a

reaionally accredited hiah achool, froe an accredited
out-of•atatc htah achool or, if foreian, ita equivalent,
or a diploaa purauant to Section 229.114, Florida Statutea,

Student• adaittcd under

acceleration . .chania .. in accordance with lule 6C-6 . 06

(2) Student• applyin& for adaiaaion will aubait teat
acorea froe the Scholaatic Aptitude Teat of the Colleac

w

eo.biaation of hi&h achool GPA and entry-level teat acorea

unite, aDd a tOO on the coabincd verbal and quantitative
parte of the Scholastic Aptitude Teat of the Colle&e Entrance
.tx.. ination loard, or a coapoaite acorc of 19 on the

arc eae.ptcd free thia rcquir... nt.

~fil(

aver•&• in the required

equivalent to a 2.5 (on a 4 . 0 acala) in the required acadeaic

ahall be required for adaiaaion of beaianina frcahaan
atudcnta to a atatc univeraity.

•a•

acad .. ic unite dcacribed in (a) above, •uat prcacnt a

Eatiancc lxaaination loard or froa the Aaerican Collcac

Aacrica~ Colle&• Tcatina Pro&raa.

Acadcoic cliaibility

for adaiaaion vill be detcraincd accordin& to the follow i na
Aaaiaaioaa Scale :-

Tcatin& proar.. .
(3) Tha loard reaffiraa ita Equal Educational
Opportsaity (1!0) ca.ait..nta aDd will ...k vaya
the enroll. .nt of •inority atudenta .

to

incrcaae

Student• .., be

conaidered eli&ible for adaiaaion to any of the atate

If the Ki&h School GPA

the SAT/ACT Score

in the required acade•ic

•ua t equal or exceed

couraca equala any entry

the corrcspondin&

in thh coluan,

entry in thia coluan -

•iveraiUea in each of the follovin& three alternative"' waya,
2.0

1,050/24

2.1

1,020/23

2.2

990/22

2.3

960/21

2.4

930/20

2.5

900/19

can be eapcctcd to carry out aucceaaful acadeaic proareaa in

2.6

890/19

the ..iveraity, ia acadeaica11y e1i&ible for adaiaaion to

2.7

880/18

2.8

870/18

2.9

860/18

except •• provided in Section (4) below:
(a) A atudent

applyiaa~or

adaiaaion vbo baa a

aatiafactory hi&h achool record, includin& at least a

•a•

averaae (3.0 on a 4.0 • .c alc) in the required hi&h
achool acadeaic .nita aoraal1y offered in aradea 9 throuah 12,
and vbo aubaita pther appropriate evidence that the atudent

any of

~e

.aiveraitiea.

tn

c~utina

the hi&h school

arade point averaae for purpoaea of adaiaaioa to a State
·- ·
- - .uaiveraity , additional vciahta will be •••iancd to aradea in
lloDon and/or Advanced Plac ...at counu. The hi&h achool
acade.ic unit require•enta arc •• follows :

vii
vi
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(cont.)

Colorado
California
The truateea of the Califorala ltate Ooi .. relty eyete• ha .. approved new entrance
raquire2ente for freab.en. lealonina ln 1988, ell 19 of the eyat.. •e caDpuaea
will adopt the Dew etaodarda, Which will require:
4 Y••r• -3 yeare -1 :Jeer -1 Jeer 2 yeera -1 year -3 yeera --

Eoaliah
Mathe.. tica
0.5. Bhtory
Laboratory Science
Foreian Laacueae ·
Vieua1 · and Perforataa Arte
Elective• (colleae track)

The loard _of J.eaeota of. ~he Ooi .. rdty of Colorado approved aew adai .. ion etanderda
which ao into effect in 1988. They are:
4 yeera -3 year• l yeere · 2 year•2 yeere --

!oalieh (DDph&aia oo coapoeitioo)
KatheDDtice (colleae preparatory)
Jeturel lcience
Social Science
roretan Lanauaae

ltudente who he .. Dot taken all of the coureea can' be adatttad in ·apeciel
circuaeteocee_,· providiaa they aaree to aa\e up the coureee. Colleaee within
the univereity will elao be allowed to require additional eubjecte.

Preaeatly, freehaan appliceote auet he.a ta\ea four year• of !oalieh aad two yeere
of aathl!llatice.
leeidea the required patter. of hl.&h-achool coureee, the Californ1e &tete Onivereity
DJDt- will CODtlDue tO aae D alldiQ& Deale Of ll'8de point a-raJU and teet
DCDree when ..,aluatlac appllceata. The ayet• ia developiaa conditional adateeiona
pronalona for appUcaata who fall ahort of the required -ber of hi&h echool
couraee but otherwiee . .et anivereity entrance ataDdarde. Liaite will be placed
on the auaber adaitte~ .....Ser the apeetd policy.

florida
leainDiDJ in 1987• new adalaeion atandarda for public COlleaea
will be:
.
4
3
3
3
2

le&fDDiD& ia ~986, the alae caapueu of the ODi.areity ef Cel1!orn1L ayeteD will
laere&ae froa 11 to 16 d .. au.ber of yearloq couraee la baeie aubjecte that
atudente auet take while ia high echool.

yeara
yeare
yeare
year•
yeare

---

and

aRi-raitiee

Engliah
Matbe.. tice
Jetural Science
Social Science
Foreign Language

A 1983 eurvey of hiJh achool aeniore ehowed that while 50% planned to enter college
ri&ht after araduatioo, only 7.4% would qualify for adaiaeioo under the aore
atrincent ateodarde eatabliehed by the Florida legielature.

,,
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llebraelul
Maryland
aaainniaa tn 1988, all public four-year coll•a•• and ani .. raitiea will require
the follovtac 12 unite of colllaa preparatory cour••• for edaieeioa:
4
3
2
3

yeanyaare yeara ·yaare --

tacllah
Metheaetica
Ketural lcieace
Social. Science

aepnnina in 1986, tha follovil\l counu will be required for aclaluion to a
public collaae or uaiYeraity:
4
2
2
2

year•
year•
yeare
year•

--

Lanauaa• Art•
Katheaatice
llatural Science
Social Science

It 1a racoaaended that etudente coaplete • two yeer eequenee in fore ian laDCuaae,
fine art a, .or h-Gitiaa.-ltude·o u not aeetiac the abOYe etandarda will atUl be edaltted i f they have an
ACT coapoeite 18 or SAT 8SO.

Kauachuaetta
aeainftiftl in 1987, new edaiadon etandarda for publlc four-year colleae and
-heniu .. will require 16 apeclfied hi&h coure.. 1eclud1q:
4
3
2
2
2

year•
yeara
yeara
yeara
year•

-~

tnall•h
Metheeatice
•atural Science
Social Science
Foretan Lanauaa•

Kiuiuippi
In a .oYe deat&ned to help hi&h-achool atudenta adjuat to the t1Jhter collese
entrance ataadarde acheduled to take effect at the atate'a public uni.eraitiea
fall 1986, the Kiaeiaeippi Board of Trueteee of State Inatitutione of Bisher
Learftiac hae approYed two exeaptione to the aev requ1reaeote. The exeaptiona
would be in effect for only the 1986-87 acadeaic year.
The aew adat .. ion atandarde will require eoteriDC freshaen to hne taken 13 1/2
·of a pacified hlah-echool counee. Under the ellellptiona adopted by the
board, freehaaa applicant• with aa fev aa 11 1/2 anita could &•in edaieaion to
public aoi.areitiee.

-it•

Under one type of -iYer, the etudenu would be requ1 red to aake up the aladag
credit• durina the firat year of colleae.
'
The other type of .. iYer vould perait each atate univeraity to fill up to 5 per
cent of ite freahaan claaa with atudenta vho lack one or tvo unit• and not
require thea to aake up the deficienciea.

'Ohio
Ohio State Uni.anity adoptad a new colleae preparatory policy vhich -nt into
effect fall 1984. For unconditional adaiedoa •• a rqular undersraduate etudent,
applicaata who araduated froa hi&h echool on or after April 1, 1984, are required
to han the following 15 h1Jh echool unite:
4
3
2
2
2
1
1

yeara -year•year• -yeare -yean year -year -

!nalieh (eaphaaia on
Katheaatice (Alaebra
llatural Scieace
Social Science
Pc;retsn Languaae
Vieual or Perforaiq
Additional work froa

writin&)
I and II, seoaetry)

<•-

lanauaae)
Art•
any abOYe are•

Thie policy appllee to both freehaen end ta trenefer atudenta who will ha.a ~ever
than 90 traDiferable quarter houra of credit at the tiae of their firat enrollaent
at Ohio State.
·
Student• are ell&ibile for edaieeion without hnina followed thia curricalua.
If atudent ie adaitted with deficienciee in one or .ore areae, they are notified of
conditione placed on their enrollaent when they receive aotice of their edaieaioo.
They are required to aatiefy the conditione of their enrollaent by the tiae they
beve coapleted 30 credit hour• at Ohio State (two quartan of full-tiae etudy).
torollaent conditione are aatiafied by earnina colleae credita in the aubject
· areae of deficiency in hiah achool preparation. Conditione in the areae of
. .theaatice and !nglleh are deterained for new freahaea (end tranefer etudenta
with no traneferable credit• in theae eubjecta) by plac. .ent exaainatione, vhich
will indicate any additional couree vorlt required in theee aubjecte. In other
eubjecta, atudenta are required to earn five hour• of colleae credit in the aaae
area of atudy aa each college preparatory unit not coapleted in hish achool.
Such credita aay be earned by eati1factory completion of courae• at Ohio State,

X
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~1 aetiafactory courae work at other colleaee, or ~J eaaaioatlon for credit.
Credit houra ••road to aettafy aorollaeot coaditlone ere oot counted toward the
a1o1aua auaber of credH houre ~aqu1red for the particular dear . . proar• the
at~ot te pureut-a.

Before the t.ploaentetloo of thla ... policy, Ohio ltete edaltted aoy' htah echool
aradueto.

Oreaoo •

.Uatadoo atatula~d• for the aefto uacler,raduete pu~llc colleae• aDd uot . . utttoe
ha•e beeo or are to the proceaa of bela& tapleaeoted. They are Oreaon'a firat
atattwlde couree requtre.eote.
4 Jeare -- &oalteh
3 ,.a~• -- Metheaatlca
2 Jeata -- lcloace (aolocted fraa • llat of four)
1a 1981-82 approzt. . toly 37Z of the froahaeo aorolled oo the aeYDo atate eaapua
(3,600 atadeota) -re taldac lotaraediato alp~ra (aecoad yaar hiah echool
alp~n).
&1Jhtoeo . percoot of the 1981-82 freahaeo had teat ecor . . that iadlcated
a oead for raaecllal wrtttac taauuctloo.

South Dakota

••J1oo1q fall 1987. ttM followi-a adatadoo raquireaeota ao loto effect at
South Dakota pultllc colleae• aad uoherdt1DD for atucleou edattted to a baccalaureate dearH or ae•eral atu.tt . . collep aa a prellaiDDry atop to bel-a
8da1tted to a baccalaureate . . .r . . proar•:
4
2
2
3
2

,.ara
Jeata
,.ata
Jeata
,.ata
·- -1/2 Jear
1/2 year

-----:---

Eacllah
Met"-aatlca (recoaaead 3 yeats)
Laboratory SdDDCe (3 Jeata after 1989)
Sodal SdeDCe
lP'oretp Le-auaae
C:C.puter Sdoace
l'ioe Arta

A ,roup io Iouth Dakota ia proaeotly ctrculottac petltlooe to place a ~efereodua
oo the fall eloctloo bal~ to -erturo the atw forelJD laacuaae ~equtr•eot.
The chair Of the pet1t1oo ar-p oaya that atudeota do DOt beco.e profldeot iD a
foretao laacuaae io hl&h echool, ao they ahould he eocourqed to take wcatlooal
couraea ioetead of the laoauaae claaaea. The ~efereodua dr1Ye haa heeo eodoned
by the Iouth Dakota Vocatlooal Aaaociatloo, the Aaaociated School Boarda of South
Dakota, aod Aa Uolty, a coalitioo of 22 atate •1ricultural oraaoicatiooa.
xi i

APPENDIX D

Civilizations and Cultures
The Civ 11 iza tiona and Cultures component of the General Education Program
integrates the areas of social science, humanities, and the fine arts
and should promote an understanding and appreciation of the development,
accomplishments, and failures of Western and non-Yestern civilizations.
General Education Proposal
April 21, 1986

To develop an understanding of our Western European heritage, students
should be guided through the philosophy, religion, literature, and the
fine arts of the great periods of civilization--ancient times, the Hiddle
Ages, the Renaissance, the Enlightenment, and the Reformation to current
times.

STRUCfURE
(Approved by University Faculty February 3, 1986.)
I.

II.
Ill.

IV.

v.

VI.

Civilizations and Cultures
1. Humanities I
4 hours
2. flumanities 11
4 hours
3. t~o~\.lest:ern Cultures
3 hours
Fine Arts, Literature and Philosophy
Natural Science and Technology
Social Science
Communication Essentials
Writing and Reading
Speaking and Listening
Quantitative Techniques and Understanding
Personal Wellness

11 hour

TOTAL

47 hours

6
9
9
9

hours
hours
hours
hours

3 hours

The study of a non-Western culture uill be in the context of a specific
culture, such as China, India, The Middle East, or Africa. Courses in
non-Western cultures should deal holistically with the culture studied.
A primary objective should be the development of attitudes, concepts and
methodologies needed to understand any society different from our own.
It is important for students to examine the ~anner in which various
segments of a sociocultural system relate to each other and to the environmental and historical processes operating on them.
Students should develop the ability to relate the acc~plishments of
civilizations to the circumstances influencing the development of humanity.
In the process of that development, they should progress toward becoming
a part of the process of elevating the quality of human life.

Fine Arts, Literature and Philosophy
PHILOSOPHY AND RATIONALE
The purpose of general education is to extend one•s horizons through an
exposure to the broad areas of knowledge embodied in the whole of our environment.
General education should be an expansive experience for students with learning
directed toward civilizations and cultures, fine arts, social science, natural
science and personal wellness.
The communication essentials in reading and writing, speaking and
listening, and working with quantitative data must be developed. Through general
education, students also should have an integrative experience which enables
them to see relationships within and among areas of knowledge and to develop
the ability to view issues and problems from a perspective of the larger whole
of which they are a part. Critical thinking and analysis should characterize
the approach to learning.
The past, the present, and the future become focal points for understanding
events and behavior, ideas and inventions, values and visions, institutions and
processes, knowledge and discoveries~ Study should be from a multicultural
nonsexist perspective with a goal of freeing students from parochialism and
increasing tolerance and understanding. Education is an ongoing endeavor,
and the baccalaureate degree awarded by the University of Northern Iowa should
represent a broad experience in learning with the acquisition of tools essential
for continuing that learning process throughout life.

The fine arts address that aspect of human life which celebrates the
perception of the visual, audible, and tactile world. The arts open
the eyes and the ears of students to the beauty of the natural world as
well as to the worlds of imagination created by the artist's genius and
intelligence. While natural science focuses on conceptual understanding
of the world and the humanities address the historical accomplishments
of humanity that lead to civilization, the arts exploit the aesthetic
potentialities of human experience.
In painting and sculpture, in literature and the drama, in music and dance,
the human spirit has sought to manipulate the world of sensation and
experience in a way that invites us to see and hear in a new manner.
~e look for the significance of form, the shock of expression, and the
meaning of color and sound. A complete human life includes attention to
the aesthetic dimensions of the world.
While the fine arts stand in contrast to the realms of science and the
humanities, they are not totally disconnected. The beauty of an equation
and the expressiveness of the novel and the essay show that the aesthetic
dimension pervades all human activity. The fine arts also include the
attempts of artists and the ob s erver s of art t o d iscover the meaning of
the arts. This meani nz can be brough t out throue h their history, t h r o ug h
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the critical study of their significance, and through attention to the
special way of knowing in the arts. Thus, the history of art and
philosophical aesthetics comprise parts of the uider phenomenon of the arts.
Experience in the fine arts therefore completes and complements a general
education that aims at celebration of human wholeness.. Such experience
should result in the students• awareness of the variety and complexity of
human aesthetic expressions through our history. It should make them
aware of the ways in which the arts interrelate and enrich one another.
Finally, such experience in the nrts should provide soaething nore than
•erely passive appreciation of the arts. So far as possible, students
should have an opportunity to experience the challenges that face the
artist who creates an artistic object. They should be the beneficiaries
of the fuller appreciation of art that comes from attempting to create
art objects on their own.

Natural Science and Technology
In a highly technological society, science plays an enormous role in how
things are done and how we view and come to understand the natural world
around us. Through the activities of science, humans have learned to
control certain aspects of their environment, have produced understandings
with great promise for the future. and have unleashed powers that threaten
to end all civilization. Issues of great political, social, and religious
significance have arisen from the scientific endeavor. To develop an
informed awareness of the interconnectedness of all aspects of the human
and natural environments and the forces that operate in nature and society,
students cust understand science, how it operates, its inherent values,
its limits, and its credibility. Since it is impossible to separate the
process of science from the body of knowledge generated by this process,
principles, concepts, and factual material of selected disciplines must
also be a part of general education.
The content of the natural science component of the General Education
Program should assure that students learn the following:
1.

Science is a process of learning about the universe and consists of more
than the collection of information in textbooks.

2.

The formulation of testable hypotheses which can be supported or refuted
by evidence is a necessary part of the scientific process.

3.

Science has validity and merit within the limits in which it operates
and is quite different from the pseudoscience which has been o ffered
to the public in recent year s .

4.

Modes o f thinking in the sc iences include the use of classification
schemes, the collection and analysis of numerical data in ma ny forms,
the skeptical approach to all tentative conclusions, a creative
imagination, and an unders tanding of the difference between observation
and inference.

5.

The process of science is not conducted in a vacuufll, but rather, by
humans who haVe all the characteristics of other humans and who live in
societies largely governed by non-scientific influences. The scientific
enterprise is intimately connected to all other human activities.

6.

There is a relationship between science and technology, and these entities
interact with the larger society.

Within these courses, the students should have at least one laboratory
experience.

Social Science
The social science component of the general education program should
contribute to our students' knowledge and understanding of themselves as
(1) unique human beings and their interpersonal relationships and the
pluralistic culture in which they live; (2) the major local, national and
international social, economic, and political institutions that shape
their lives and welfare; (3) the complex interactions that develop among
individuals, science and technology, and their social and natural
environments; (4) and the breadth and rliversity of hunan values and
institutions expressed in the many cultures And countries of the world.
Students should also understand and identify relationships between the
past, present, and future to further their understanding of their world
and the roles that they play in their own society and in the world. Such
understandings will enhance their ability to think critically, realize
the importance of historical consciousness, make informed choices, examine
and evaluate their values, assume the responsibilities of citizenship,
and promote change in their community. country and world.
Students should also become aware that the principal way in which social
science advances knowledge is through the systematic study of human
behavior utilizing scientific methods, including historiography. They
should understand the application of this method to the study of human
beings and their social institutions, appreciating both its strengths and
limitations. Students should gain experience in research, that is, the
use of original sources, surveys, and other social science methodologies
and be encouraged to develop and utilize skills in inquiry, critical
analysis, and logical thinking.

Communication Essentials
An understanding of and competence in t h e processes by wh i ch ~essages are
generated, transmitted, received, and used is basic to any advanced
civilization. Every active member of any society needs t o acquire and
transmit information. HoY effectively that information is communicated and
understood is a major determinant o f th e level at whi c h members of s ociety
can participate in dealinu, with the g rea t issues which con f ront that
soci e t y a.nrl the leve l o f a c hiev enent to which that soc i ety c~n reas o nab l y
a sp ire.
4
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(FOR INFORMATI ON ONLY)
GENERAL EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION POLICIES
Two areas of communication are of primary signif!Ance:

1) written and

oral COfMiunicatio.n s and 2) quantitative comrT~unications \lhlch include

probability and statistics. If hu.,ans are to live responsibly and
joyfully, fulfilling their promise as individuals and as citizens and
leaders in a democratic society, they must develop these abilities.

1.
The

Ca..un1cat1oa Eeeential• area•.

higher the level to which undergraduates develop these abilities, the
dependent on informa tion they collect in co llege.

of an advenced course in the areas. The General Education C~ittee
will approve courses to be used for the placement of advanced student•.
2.

the opportunity to develop further their thinking, reasoning, \olrlting,

speaking, reading, and listening skills through practice and performance
which · is subjected to frequent and individual evaluation. They need to
develop the ability to prepare messages for varied audiences, with varying
purposes in a variety of contexts. As consuAers of co~munication, they
need to develop their abilities to interpret, analyze, evaluate, and
enjoy messages they receive.
The quantitative communications area sho uld develop students' ability to
use and understand numerical data and make them aware of the ways in
which numerical data increasingly cake accessible levels of knowledge
which were previously unobtainable. S tudents should also develop an
alertness for the misuse, manipulation, and multiple interpretations of
numeric data. The concepts of degree of risk, distribution, uncertainty,
orders of ~agnitude, rates of change, and confidence levels and acceptability
should be included in the cOMpetencies to be achieved by students.

Personal Wellness

Students should develop an understanding and appreciation of personal
uellaess as a lifestyle, consciously chosen, in which one takes advantnge
of the opportunities to maximize holistic health. Personal wellness
focuses on bringing actions into closer harmony with underlying values,
needs and interests.
Through experiences which integrate knowledge, values, feelings and
skills, students should examine factors affecting their own personal
wellness and quality of life. These experiences should include: (a) an
assessment component to evaluate and monitor present status; (b) a
knowledee component which systematically examines exercise science,
nutrition, motor behavior, stress and leisure; and (c) a laboratory
component which provides a variety of activity experiences . It is
essential that from these experiences students devel op the knowledge
necessary for making infon1ed decisions about a po sitive lifestyle, the
skills necessary to implement these decisions , and an auareness of the
resources and services available to facilitate the pu rsuit of attainable
levels of wellness.

Students who enter the University

at advanced levela in each of the Communication Essentials areaa aay
satiety the General Education requireaent by satisfactory coepletion

greater is the likelihood of their being lifelong students who are not

The development of abilities in written and oral communications must be
based uvon critical thinking and logical reasoning. Students must have

All undersr~duate atudenta eatering the University of Northern lpva
aa freahaen will be expected to coeplete a course in each of the

No General Education course wil-l have a non-general education couree a•

a prerequiai te.
3.

General Education courses required in a . . jor ~ay be counted toward
•eetlng the General Education hours and area of knovledge requtre.ents.

4.

No courae in the General Education Progra• shall have a (g)

5.

Courses in the eo..unication Essentials area are reca.aended for
firsc-year students.

6.

Students aay receive General Education credit through CLEP, depart.ental
exaaination, and Advanced
Exa~ination.

Plac~ent

n~ber.

Progra• of the College Entrance

